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Il'fRODUOTIOB
Thia thesis 1a an outgrowth of a number of taotora.

In the t1rat place. the writer haa been employed 1n the
Lenoir City 8ohoola tor a period of five years.

Dm-1ng

this period, 1n order to make the educational. program more
functional, the writer haa had to del'Ye into m&ny' comm.unity
problem.a, enliat coJJJll1Un1ty participation and explore oom-

mun1 ty reaouroea and potentialities.
!he writer 1a also a native of the etate ot Borth
Carolina and sore apeo1t1cally ot the area 1n which the
forefather of Lenoir City was a resident.

Knowing that Lenoir City was from the beginning a
planned town, and that 1 t would likely undergo

Jll8Dy

changes

with the oonatruct1on of Port Loudoun Dam, 1t waa believed

that a study of "The Lenoir 01ty Oompany, An Attempt In
Oommuni ty .O.velopaent" not only would be valuable as a

record but alao would be valuable u

a projection of the

nature and extent of the lm.port ~f the daa tion and completion -

life of the town.

i.ta oonstruo-

upon the eohool progralll and oo11111lUn1ty

CHAPTER I
ORIGIN OF THE LENOIR CITY COMPANY

1. Earl; life _g£ General William Lenoir
Perhaps the real beginnings of the Lenoir CityOompany- go back to General William Lenoir who was born
Jtay 8, 1761,in Brunn1ok County, Virginia.

He was the

grandson of a French Hugenot who oame to this country- in
his own sailing ahip.
General Lenoir' a mother was le.ft a widow
children of whom, William was the youngest.

w1 th

ten

When he waa

nineteen years of age he taught school in Halifax, North
Oarolina.

In hia papers is a recommendation signed by

six citizens o-£ Brunswick County, Virginia dated 1770 and
which says: nw1111am Lenoir ia dea1rous o'£ teaching a
reading achool 1n Horth Carolina and is f"ully capable of
doing the aamo." 1
:from

In 1773 another letter of recommendation

eleven citizens of' Halifax and written in 1773 says,

•we further add that the said William Lenoir comes ot a
good and crecU table f"amily and has h1 therto borne the

Library,

t:ir
apere,
· Vil1
e•

Box 1, U'n1vera1ty of

Tenneeaee

2

character of a sober, serious, well meaning youth, and baa

proved true and faithful 1n all hia attaira.•2
Leno1r waa married to Ann Ballard of Halitex 1n
1'171.

It was from all reports a happy marriage lasting

almost sixty-tour years and, to quote from her tombstone,
they lived, "in perfect tranqu111ty."3
In 1773, on a trip requiring ten weeka, General
Lenoir went to Georgia, to what he called the, "new pur-

chaae,"4 looking over new lands.
Iaaediately afterwards he must have moved to western Borth Carolina, first to the place where the town of
Wilkesboro now atanda.

It was then 1n Surry County (now

Wilkea) and was a m.ountainoua frontier county.

The ohar-

aoter of life in the oounty may be 1nd1oated by a statement Lenoir made when he referred to the fact that "he
slept with his wife on one side and hia gun on the other."5
The plaoe he flnally aelected as hia permanent
home was a lonely valley near Lenoir, Borth Oarolina.

2

-

3

Ibid.

Ib1d.

4

Ibid.
5

-

Ibid.

3

The clear, cool Yadkin River ran through the valley and on
either aide 1t waa sheltered by low mountain ranges.
When Lenoir was married he had a young negro aeryant,
and his wite reoe1ved from her parents a negro m.aid.

Thia

negro woman lived to be over a hundred years of age.

Her

name was Polly and ahe had twenty-three "fine, strong"
children, as she alwaya said, "tor Mies Ann" 6 , that 1e,
General Lenoir I a wit'e.
A family travelling through the valley camped near
the Leno1rs, and while there a little girl died.

She was

buried on a bluff where there had been an Indian fort, called

Fort Defiance.

According to the records this was a beautiful

spot, a creek on one a1de and a bluff on the other side.
In f'ront was the Yadkin River and breaking through. the
mountaina across the valley, Buffalo Creek ran into the river.

In 1785, tb.e General 1 s two year old girl waa found
dead with her head between the pa111nga of a fence.

She

was buried beside the little stranger who had died near
there several years previously.
6

Ibid.

4

Surry county was on the frontier harassed by Toriea
and Indiana.

The "colonel of the oount1" ordered Lenoir to

raise a company of Rangers for the protection of frontier
settleaents.

The company was raised 1n 1775 and operated

on both sides of' the Blue Ridge.

Lenoir was captain, hie

commiaaiona both as Lieutenant and Oaptain being a1gned by

Gove..ru,r Richard Caswell.
In 1776 his Rangers had Juat returned from an ex-

pedition and since they were not prepared to Yolunteer 1n
the march against the Cherokee Indiana, Lenoir, the captain
of hia Rangera, accepted the appointment of First Lieutenant under Captain Ben Cleaveland.

and was allowed two lieutenants.

Thia company was large

Under the command of

Colonel filartin ArmStrong, they began the march to Join General Rutherford.

General Lenoir wrote a description of

this expedition tor ~. J. G.

in turn wrote

"The Ann-al.a

their out.fit as followaa

w. Ramsey, of Knoxville

of Tennessee."7

•we

who

He describes

Joined General Ruther:rord at

the head of a troop from several counties at Cathay's Fort.
I believe our whole number was between two and three thousand w1 th a amall aupply of ammun1 tion and prov1 s1ona.

7

Ramsey,

~

Annals

~

Tennessee, P• 164.

5

A tew officers and men had something like a wagon oo•er
atretohed to ahel ter them from· the rain.

There were very

few imported blankets in camp and at that time there waa
no store within forty-five milea of Fort Defiance, and a
very few sheep 1n the new settled county, and no attempt
to raise cotton.

our sole means of' procuring clothing were

of hemp, flax, and ta••

Our blanketa were generally made or

the same :materials."
"We had no government to provide for ws, it being
before our State Oonat1tut1on was formed.

We drove aom.e

cattle but had no way of carrying any bread atuffa except
on a few paok horsea, along a very wooded Indian path through
the mountains, 1n which horses frequently got mired. n8
In General Lenoir•• papers there are three aocounta
written by h.1m, of the Battle of King's Mountain, one of
which is as follows:
"In the late summer of 1780 Lenoir was ordered to
march with his company to Burke county against the British

and Tories who were harassing the people.
by

They were Joined

a regiment .from Virginia under Colonel Campbell, and

some volunteers from the western aide of the Blue Ridge

8
Lenoir 01}1 lews, Vol. XXI, "Authentic History of
Lenoir 01ty", Leno r oI'tj, Tennessee, 1932.

6

commanded by Colonel Sevier, and Colonel Shelby together With
the militia of Burke county under the command of Oolonel
Charles McDowell.

After many hardahipa and days o.t' marching,

on October 7, 1780 the7 attacked Colonel Furgeson at ling 1 a
Mountain.
"After a bot engagement of almost an hour, the bat-

tle resulted 1n the death of Oolonel Furgeson and every man
that was of his arJQ", who waa in action, waa either killed

or taken prisoner.

fhe killed of the enemy were eatimated

at two hundred and fifty and those of the Whiga at thirty'l'he priaonera n\1Dlbered approximately n1ne hun-

three men.

dred and thirty-seven aen."9

In this battle on ling 1 s Mountain, Lenoir was wound•
ed 1n the arm, and also 1n the aide, though not severely,
and a third ball paaaed through his hair, just above where

b.1a hair waa tied.

He was alao at the de.feat

or

the cel-

ebrated Tory, Colonel Pylea near Haw River, and 1n this
engagement had hie horse ebot from W1der him and hia sword

broken. 10

9

Ramaey, Annal• ot Tenneaaee, P• 239.

10
Wheeler, Hiatory

~

Borth garolina, P• 463.

Thia intereating account of General Lenoir's suppreaa1on of the Tories 1a found in Wheeler's H1ator1 of Borth
Oaro11na.ll

In Watagua Count1 at Mulbery Meeting-house,

Lenoir heard the rumor which had arisen that the Tories were
engaging in m.1aoh1ev1oua activities of various kinda.
went to h1a horse tied some distance from the house.

Lenoir
Aa he

approached, a man ran otr from the oppoai te side of his horse.
Lenoir hailed him and found that he had stolen one of the
stirrups off his saddle.
Cleaveland,

who

He took the culprit before Colonel

ordered h1m to place his thumbs 1n the fork

of a tree and hold them there while he received f11'teen
lashes.

Thia gave origin to the phrase,

9

To thumb the notch."

On October 9, 1802 General William Lenoir sued an
Alexander outlaw for squatter' a rights on a tract of land.

Thia land had been gi'f'en Lenoir b7 the state of North Carolina
for service against the Indians and 1n the battle ot llng'a
Mountain. 12

General Lenoir made several trips through thia

section, the first in all probability was made during the
Cherokee Expedition

or

1'1'76.

11

-

Ibid., P• 444.

12
Lenoir Paper a, !l?..

.ill•

8

SO little was known about this part of the country

at that time that the Little Tennessee River which empties
into the Big Tennessee was thought to be the Holston River.
The first name tor this spot waa the "mouth of the Holaton. 013
There were nine oh1ldren born 1n General Lenoir I e
family, three bo1a and six girls.

While additional materials

are available for a continuation o! interesting 1no1denta 1n
General Lenoir' a lite, 1 t 1s necessary for this his tori cal
background to be brought to a oloae.
General Lenoir was the first President of the Board
of Trustees of the University of North Carolina.

He was a

member of both State Conventions which met tor the purpose
of considering the Constitution

or

the United states and waa

elected a delegate to the Federal Convention, 1! in the
event a second one waa oalled.

Year after year he was sent

to the State Legislature and from 1788 to 1795 he was Speaker
of the Senate of North Oarolina. 14

Thia venerable patriot

and soldier died at his residence at Fort Defiance, 1n Wilkes
Oounty, on Monday, the 6th of May, 1839 at the age of eighty-

eight years.

H1a name 1a perpetuated by Lenoir, North

oar-

ol1na, Lenoir County, Borth Carolina, and Lenoir City, Tenn-

essee.

!S

Ibid.

14
Wheeler, .21?.• ,ill.•, PP• 465-466.

9
2. The =Le==n=o=ir= Kanu1'actur1ng

Company

William Ballard Lenoir, the first son of General
William Lenoir was born in Burke County, lorth Carolina,

September l, 1775. 15

In 1809 at the September term of tbe

Superior Court in Wilkes Oounty-, North Carolina, General
Lenoir· deeded to hie aon, William Ballard, his land at the
mouth of the Holaton, 16 really the mouth of the Little
Tennessee.

Three years previous, on November 3, 1806, William
B. Lenoir was made a llaaon 1n Lodge Humber 46 at Wilkesboro,

Borth Carolina and the Worahiptul Master waa hia father,
General Lenoir.

William B. Lenoir was married to Elizabeth

Avery, daughter of colonel Wa1gbtat111 Avery of swan Pond,
North Oarolina.

In the spring of 1810 William B. Lenoir, his wife,
g11zabeth, w1 th four children, al aves, stock, and household
goods moved to his new home.

In pioneer days when a man

established himself 1n the new country he prepared to provide
for all the needs of h.1.s fudly.

The first of the needs

was protection i'rom the Indiana and atragglera.

15

Lenoir f aper a

16

-

Ibid.

Other

10

important neoeaa1t1ea that were hard to provide were salt
and iron.

This kind or a aettlemen t was called a man' a

•etat1on", so after the Holston had been located above Knoxville and the smaller river here named the Little Tennessee,
the eettl8ment of William B. Lenoir was called "Lenoir

This name was not chang•d until the estate paaaed

Station."

into other bands about 1890. 17

The tamily of Major William B. Lenoir eventually
reached twelve children.

In 1812 he moved trom the log bouae,

his first home 1n the wilderness, into a large brick bouae
which he built.

After al.moat one hundred and twent7 years,

this house is still standing end haa recently been made into

an apartment house to take care or Lenoir 01ty• a rapidly in•
creasing population.

In this house there was a room always

called "the Preacher's room", which was never used except for
the preacher, unless the house was overorowded.

After enough people came to the new settlement to
form a congregation, Mrs. Betsy•a eon, larael Pickens Lenoir
built for her a plain substantial church, afterwards deeded

to the Methodist Epiaoopal Ohurch

south.

Thia buJ.lding, still

in good repair, is uaed regularly for service by a Baptist

17

Lenoir Papers, il?.• c1t.

11

congregation 1n the preaent town of Lenoir 01ty".

Lenoir

The

temlly graveyard. adjoins this church.

General Burnsides used a portion of the Lenoir estate
for a camping ground during the Civil war.

The Horthern

soldiers were enchanted wl th this part of the South and after

the war, many of them returned to this section of Tenneaaee
to make their homes.
After Major William B. Lenoir's death 1n 1862, tour

of h1a aonas 1\enlamin Ballard, William, Israel, and Waightstill .formed the Lenoir City llanut'actur1ng Company.

Tiro

years later the railroad reached Lenoir's Station.
One industry of the Lenoir Manufacturing Company was

a burr and roller flour mill, one of the first 1n the South.
Their !"lour was shipped to

Atlanta and New York.

one of the

fir at turnpike roads 1n Tennessee was bu11 t from the Kill to

the river.

Part ot th.is road is atill 1n daily use.

Another industry was the manufacturing of cotton
yarn.

The Lenoir papers 1n the University

or

Tennessee

Library oontain a receipt, dated September, 1865, wh1oh

shows that W1ll1altl Lenoir paid $433.96 internal revenue tax

on .forty-three bales of cotton from Ka.con, Georgia. 18

~-

18

12
Their farm proJecta were extensive.
hoga were raised.

Many cattle and

Lenoir hams were famous for many years

until the Civil War interrupted farming in the South.
An old letter head bears the following 1mpr1ntsl9

LENOIR MARUFAO'l'URIBG CO.
lleroban t Miller a
Kanufacturera of Cotton Yarns
Dealers in
Grain
Provision.a and General Merchandise

B.B.Lenoir,Pres.

Jas.A.Reagan,Supt.

Geo.M.Burdette,Sec.& Treas.

Established 1810
Incorporated 1877

The Lenoir Manufacturing Company proapered and
served the needs of the people up and down the Little Tennessee and the Tennessee River for many yea.re.
Israel Lenoir, the first of the brothers to die, passed away 1n 1876 leaving no will.

To avoid the necessity of

settling his estate by chancery sale a charter was obtained
and the Lenoir Manutaotur1ng Company was made into a stock

19

-

Ibid.

13

company.

Shares of this stock were issued to the heirs of

Israel Lenoir to represent their interest 1n the property.
The entire stock of the Lenoir Manu.facturing Company even-

tually became the property of .five individuals.

Each of

these having outside personal interests, they decided to
sell the entire property as 1 t stood.

The sale was made 1n

1889 to a northern &JTldioate 1n the name of T. H. Heald and
Wife.

This- marks the end of the Lenoir Manufacturing Company which at that time was doing a cash business of over

seventy thousand dollars a year, and the beginning of a
new development in the south.

;s.

~

.........

founding

2£
------

The Lenoir 01 ty

............

2.0!PW

The Lenoir City Company we.s formed in the spring

of- 1890 but did not take charge until October of that year.
The initial acreage of the company was 2 1 47.S. 20

The company, as organized in 1890, waa com.posed ot

Hon. Calvin

s.

Brice of Lima, Ohio, president of Lake F.:r1e

and Western Railroad; Col. Ohaa. 11. McGhee of Knoxville,
president ot Memphis and Charleston Railroad; Gen. Samuel
Thomas of New York, president of the E.T., Va. and Georgia,

20

Kap ot the Original Grant to General William B.

Lenoir, 1795.

16
(now Southern) RailroadJ E. R. Chapman of Bew York, o!' Moore
and Schely, brokers; John G. Moore of lJew York, of Moore and
Schely, brokers; Col. Oliver H. Payne of .Hew York and of
the Standard 011 Company; Col. E. J. Sanford of Knoxville.,

president of the Knoxville and Ohio Railroad;

T. H. Heald

o! .b.noxville, president of the Black Diamond Coal Company;

w.

P. Chamberlain, of Sanford, Chamberlain, and Albers, whole-

sale druggists, .Knoxville;

c. :w..

:U.cClung of

c.

M. KcClung

and Company, o!' Knoxville; A. J. Albers, L. T. Sanford, and

J.M. Thornburg o.f Knoxville.
'!'he first directors of the company were

E. J. San!ord,
Sanford.

c.

c.

14. JiicGhee,

M. KoClung, J.M. Thornburg, and E.T.

Samuel Mas!1eld of Lenoir City was made manager

of the ooDl)any' a holdings.
'?hus was laid the foundation for the town of' Lenoir

City., Tennessee.

OBAPTER II

DEVRLOFME:NT OF THE L.EJJOIR Ol'l'Y COMPAliY

1.

A planned

develoe,en t

The Lenoir City Oom.pan7 Directors had foreseen the
posa1b111t1es of their adventure aa a boom town so everything ~ey could possibly do was done to take away the element of ohanoe.
impossibility.

Speculation 1n real estate was almost an
The directors decided a mutual plan would

be to the best interest of the Company and to the investors.
Immediately after its organization the Company pro-

ceeded to lay out a town site, clear and grade streets, and
place its lots on the market.

It issued a prospectus which

was one of the moat remarkable ever issued by a land company,
inasmuch as 1t made no attempt to deceive and mislead prospective investors with glittering promises.
Progressive towns have never been the result

or

accident, but invariably their development has been the outgrowth of human resources and artificial conditions very
clearly defined and planned toward an end.
When we look at the map of Lenoir 01 ty on page 17

we can see at a glance that Lenoir City was planned with a

18

purpoae·a nd not aa an over-nigh t settlemen t.
Wh•n •• look at the map and aee Broadway, the
principal atreet, is two m.1les long and forty feet wide,
we see an arterial highway planned to take care ot: the

heavy trafi'1c of even a futllre period.

The Directors of

The Lenoir City Company originally planned !Gr their enterprise to become one ot the great manufactu ring centers of
the south, theretore they laid out the town w1 th the idea

of a definite place tor the industrie s that were to come.
With bu.tone or two exception s all the avenues run parallel

to each. other and to Broadway while the streets run in the
opposite direction and lead into the one principle thoroughfare, Broadway.

We aee that parka, market places, school locations ,
and many other o1v1c enterpris es had a place in the planned
community project that the Lenoir 01.ty Company wished to
develop.
The developme nt of the Lenoir City C011pany is very
unique 1n the tact that they gave all prospectiv e bu.J'ers
a clear picture of their enterprise and tbe way in which
they expected to justify their financial gain.

19
The .explanation in parts 1s the assets on which
the stock ia based:l

Brick Flour Mill, Railroad, Elevator
and Water Power•••••••••••••••••••
Cotton Factory and Water Power ••••••••••
Store and Warehou•••••••••••••••••••••••
Two Warehouses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
River Warehouse •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Carpenter Shops, Equipment, and Water

$75,000
30,000
10,000

e,ooo

l,500

Power •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

2,500

Blacksmith ShoP••••·•••••••••••·••••••••
Bl"ick l)Welling • ••••••••••.••.••••.•.•.••
Three Barn and Hay Sheds ••••••••••••••••
Six Dwellings, five and six rooms •••••••
Twenty Dlrellings, two and tour rooms ••••
Tenant Houaea, two or three rooms •••••••
Two Smoke Houses ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Water Works for Town and Railroad •••••••
Ferry - let income il50, 6%••••••••••••

600
5,000

4,000
5,000

a,ooo

2,500
1,200
1,600
2 500

t n,;200

The Capital Stock of The Lenoir 01ty Company was
1'1xed at E1ght Hundred Thousand Dollars 1n 8,000 shares
atock at

tioo

or

per share.

One-halt of this capital stock (t400,000) waa offered
to the public upon the following termst

•A large tract of

the land belonging to the Company, lying in tlle center of
the locality where the City is to be built haa been already

Prospectus

or

The Lenoir City Oompany, P• 26.

20

laid off in atreets and lots, and an aocurate map has been

made of the entire property showing 1n detail these atreets
and lota.

'l'heae lots have been estimated in value, the

valuations being as nearly uniform as possible, after making

al.lowanees for the different locations and aizea of the various lots and the uses to which they can be put; the valuation
put upon the lota having been in all cases ll'lade as low as
possible, and not, it 1s believed, over one-half of what
these aame lots would bring at public auction, as the average price per lot will be leas than $250 eaeh.

The estimated

Yalue of each lot offered tor aale under this plan has been
plainly indicated upon a map, copies of whiob are publicly

displayed in the office of the

OOlllpany

for the guidance and

information of investors and stockholders.

Persona at a

distance wishing to make inveatmenta will be given full in•
formation conoern1ng any lots they may select from the map
and the valuation set on each by addressing the Company-.

"These lota, whose value has been eatiaated, are
to be disposed of by tne Oomp&n7 in connection with the

t400,000

of -stock, 1n the following manner, This $400,000

of' stock •111 be aold to the public at par•

But eYery

pur-

chaser of this or1g1D.al (t,400,000) 1asue of stook •111 receive in addition to bis certifioate of paid•up stock, a
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warranty deed for

a

town lot (or lots) in the City, whose

estimated value, as designated on the map, is equal to the
amount of his aubacr1ption; the purchasers selecting their

own lots from the plot in the order of their purchases.

"One-half of the $400 1 000 received ror this ti.rat
issue

or

stock will be applied on the original purchase of

the property, and the debt contz-acted in the formation of
the Company•

The remaining $200 ,ooo w1ll be plaoed in the

treasury o:f the company to be used by the Directors tor the
common benefit of all stockholders in such manner as the7

ae.y deem beat either 1n street or other improvements, encouraging and aiding manufacturing enterprises or 1n return
dividends to the stockholders.
the founders

or

It will thus be aeen that

the Company must rely tor their profits sole-

ly upon the value or the stock which remains to them after

this first issue of t400,000 has been disposed of.

Bo

bonus in lots aooompan1ea th111 remaining stock which they
will own, and 1ta value will be wholly dependent on the
success and growth and proaper1ty of the Oity.

This is the

best evidence they can offer of the founder• s own faith 1n

the enterprise.
"After the sale of th1a t400,000 of atook, the atook•
books o:r the company will be closed, and the state of thinga
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wUl be as follows:

The Company will have a .fu1ly paid-up

stock of $800,000; will have over 2,000 acres of its tract
still unsold, consisting of lota and manufacturing aitea;
and will have $200,000 1n its Treasury, or in improvements

on the property.

"The disposal o:r this remaining 2,000 acres will be
a matter entirely controlled by the wishes ·ot the majority
o.f all the stockholders.

It may be sold at public or private

sale, at auction or otherwise, as their Judgment may deem
beat and profitable.
"The d1st1ngu1ah1ng feature of this plan is thus
seen to be its mutuality and co-operative baa1a.

The found-

ers to build up this City upon the pr1no1ple of the old
refrain& • A long, long pull, and a strong, strong pull and
a pull all together. '

All who aid them 1n building up this

magnificent industrial 01 ty will share both in the glory and
profi ta of the achievement.

The publle which buys the

$400,000 of stock put on the market will then own one-half

of this magn1.t1cent eate.te which 1s to ...day, not to apeak of
its future as a manufacturing o1ty, worth for its 1ntr1na1o

value alone at least the entire oap1tal stock of the company.
"The efforts ot many men are required to build up a

city; the founders are, therefore, inviting good citizens to
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atand with them in the enterprise, to partake of their labors
and share 1n their profits.
"On the other hand the founders expect them, by aid
of their voices and influence and improvements on the lota,
in buildings and manufactures to give valuable asa1stanoe
in developing and increasing the Yalue of this remaining pro~
perty.n2

2. Reatrictiona

In order to facilitate social control 1n Lenoir Oity
some interesting reatr1ct1ona were written into numy o£ the
legal documents go'Verning the rounding and operation of the
town at various dates.

The first restr1ot1on dates baok to Bov•ber 9, 1862
to the will of General lf1ll1a.m B. Lenoir.

In Item 8 of this

document we find this clause, •The before mentioned lands
with their appurtenances are given to my four named sons
Jointly and neither is to dispose of his interest 1n the
land except to a brother or brothers holding an interest

therein without the consent of the other brothers interest,
but 1f any one wiahea to aell and ean

not
agree with the
\

others aa to the price, the price and. payments shall be

a

-

Ibid., PP• 28-30.
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tixed by his other brothers not interested in the land, and
if his brothers interested 1n the land nor neither of them

w11i agree to give the price so fixed on, then the one so
wishing to diapoae of hia interest may aell to whom. he
pleaaes. 0 3
ln 1890 when The Lenoir City Company bought '?he
Lenoir Manufacturing Company, 1t waa bought with the idea

of establishing a planned

town.

In order to have the town

develop along line a of a high cultural and social level, cer-

tain provisions were written in all deeds mad~ by The Lenoir
City Company•

Some of the provisions became the law while

others continued only as traditional customs.

I am quoting

from a Warranty Deed of The Lenoir 01 ty Company to John D:>e,

•Provided, however, and upon this express condition, that

the said part ••••••• of the second part, bis heirs or

assigns, shall not at any time use the premises herein conveyed, or any part thereof, or knowingly allow the aBme to
be uaed,

tor the purpose of manuf actur1ng intoxicating liq-

uors, or storing or selling the same as a beverage, and that
in case the said premiaes are so uaed, this deed shall be
forfeited and become null and void, and the aaid premises

shall revert to and become and be the absolute property of

3

See Appendix A, Item 8+
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the said LBIOIR CITY GOIIPANY, ita aucceasors or aas1gna." 4
Following the incorporation of Lenoir City 1n 1903
the following provision was included: "It being, however,
expressly agreed by the said LENOIR CITY OOMPABY, that if

at any time said premises shall be included within a municipal oorporat1on it their own right shall, 1n s. public election, signify their desires to abolish the aforesaid restrictions against the manufacture, storage and sale of liquor,
the foregoing anti-liquor clause and prohibitory condition
shall become null and void, and the said premises ahall be
held by the aaid part•••••• of the aecond part, his heirs
or assigns."
It is evident that The Lenoir City OompanJ'a re•
str1ct1ons did not ceaae with th.e deeds they executed, because we find a similar provision 1n the town.ts oharter.
"Section 21.

Be it further enacted, That it ahall be, and

hereby is declared to be unlawful for any person, or persona,
company, firm partnership, or corporation to sell, or offer
for sale, give
any

awa.r, bargain., take orders for, or tipple,

i.ntox1cat1ng liquors, includJ.ng wine, ale, beer, or any

adul terat1ons or mixtures thereof, with.in the cox•porate
limits of Lenoir City.

The City Council of said Lenoir City

4
Warranty R!fd of The Lenoir City Company.
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is hereby clothed with :t'ull power and authority to paaa and
enact and all ordinances necessary to effectuate the prohibitory provisions of this section of this Aot." 5
From the time The Lenoir City Company was establish-

ed, it consistently refused to sell land to negroes.

As a

result of this there are no negroes living 1na1de the city
limits of' Lenoir City.

Since incorporation of the town

there has been an "unwritten law" that no negro can own pro-

perty or live inside the oorporate limits.

Careful search of

the city charter and all ordinances by the writer fail to
reveal any auoh law aa having been written into the statute
books.
At the

present time ther_e are about twent7 negro

families living 1n a coimmmity Just outside the city limits.
This community 1a oalled "Buck Townn and it hae two negro
churches, and a one room school houae.

The writer made a

survey of the negro families and found that there are none
on relief and that 1n many instances every member of the family was employed.

Last year there were only fourteen ohild-

ren in school al thougb. several f am111es had children 1n high
school in Knoxville and Athens.

Jiany- white :families live 1n

this section and a racial problem does not seem to exist.

5

Municipal Oode, Lenoir City, Tennessee, P• 24.
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II.any of tb.e negro families own their homes and on tb.e average
the homes are aa well kept as the rest of the community.
population during

the

The

last ten years showa a alight decrease,

but tb1s may be due to lack of work in the foundry, where

most of the negroes are employed.

The reault aeem.a to be

'

that a restricted area has practically eliminated the negro
aa a community problem 1n Lenoir City.
In the criminal ~od•~ of Lenoir 01 ty are found IIWlY'

unusual restrictions.

One'\~ed and thirty-au ll1adem.ean-

are

ora are listed 1n Section I., Oft'enders
ranging from

t2

to

aubJect to fines

tso.
I

'

.

A few o£tenaes are listed below~
2nd -

\

Protecting Pupils and Teachers On Streets -

For any

person, or persona to loiter, wander, stand or sit upon
the public avenues, streets, sidewalks, alleys, or other
r
('.

,,.

places, or to frequently and unnece9'ar1ly pass along
the same 1n such manner ~d with the intent to anno7.,

vex, disturb or harass tb.e principals, teachers, or
pupils, or any or them, of 8llY' school, or 901lege in

\

Lenoir 01 ty aa they pass along the· publ1o streeta, ave-

nues, sidewalks, or alley a- of the 01 ty.

6th -

Flirting and Kaahing -

For·any person, or persona,
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to atand, a1t, loiter, or lay around, or about any
hosiery, or other mill 1n Lenoir City, wherein .female

help 1s employed for the purpose of talking, flirting,
aggling, maah1ng, or having any communication, or flirtation with any of said female employea, during the hours

of labor, or that •hall follow, annoy, or harass aaid
female help for the purposes aforesaid while on my street,
avenue, sidewalk, or alley while on her way to, or from
her place of labor and employment.

47th -

Public Appearance With Prostitute -

For any man to

be seen publicly riding, dr1 ving, or walking upon the
atreeta, avenues, or sidewalks of Lenoir City, with a
female who bears the reputation of being a whore, or

prostitute, unless the parties are together tor aome lawpurpose, or related to each other.

ful

51st -

Gaming -

any

For any peraon, or persons, to play at

game of haaerd, or address tor money, or other

valuable thing or to make any bet, or wager for money,

or other Taluable thing.
53rd -

Public Advert1aem.ent by- Harlot -

For any prostitute,

or harlot, to appear upon the streets, or sidewalks un-
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becomingly attired, or parade and allow herself for the
purposes of notoriety and advertising her business.
67th -

•swinkey" Stands -

"- any person, or persona, firm.
For

or corporation, their agents, servants, or emplo:res, to
operate, or run a "Swinkey stand" 1n Lenoir City, wherein drunken, idle, or vicious men congregate and engage

1n vulgar, profane, or indecent language, or discourse,

to the. common nuisance.
For any man to whip his Wife.

8'1th -

Wife Beating -

95th -

Smoking At, Or Near Ghurohes -

For any peraon to

smoke c1gars, pipes, or o1garettea around, about the

doors of, or adjacent to any churoh 1n Lenoir 01ty

•h1le divine services, prayer m.eeting or oho1r practice
1s being held, or while the congregation, met for any
ohurch, or religious purpose, is gathering in, or departing .from said church.

113th -

Slanderous Words -

For any person to wilfully,

falsely, or maliciously 1nvent, or o1rculate scandalous
tales, or reports reflecting upon the charity of any
virtuous, reputable and self-respecting female.
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118th -

Strolling -

For any peraon to be, or stroll upon

any atreet, avenue, sidewalk, or alley of Leno1r City
after eleven (11) o'clock at night except on business,
or for aome lawful and legitimate purpose.
The above misdemeanors Jll&J appear to be anacbron1at1c
but the7 reflect one of the great purposes of the founders of

Lenoir Cit7.

CHAPTER III

DBVELOPIIEIT OF THE TOD SERVICES

l. 8treeta

an4

!jleza

It was the purpose of the founders of The Lenoir City

Company to offer property- to the public on auoh attractive

termi that a goodl7 number of desirable citizens would become resident• o! the town.

By cooperation between the c1 t-

1zens and the company, improvements would be made to the

mutual benefit of all.
In planning the town, 'l'be Lenoir Oity Company gave
land tor twenty miles of streets forty to .fifty feet in

width, and 1n addition land tor ten miles of alleys f1:t'teen

feet wide.

'l'he initial grading of these streets waa done by

The Lenoir City Company, sinoe then the major1 ty

or

the

streets and avenues of the town have been paved or macadam•

1zed.

Today the streets are bordered by :many beautiful trees

and some of the atreeta contain graas plots and beds of'

flowers.

In many instances these trees were left by the com-

pany when the initial cutting and grading waa done.
This street improvement plan was made possible through
the oooperat1on of the city, private property owners, and
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The Lenoir City Company whioh has contributed large sums of
money to this project.

At the present time the c1ty 1a me.king additional
street improvements as fast as the 1noreaae in population

warrants.

2. Ohurohes and echoola

.

==========

The founders of Lenoir City realized that one of the

greatest assets of a planned community would be adequate
schools and churches.

Prom the .tirat pamphlet issued to the

public by The Lenoir City Company 1n 1890 •• quote the follow-

ings "'l'here is already a oomod1ous church on the ai te of
Lenoir City which 1a the property ot the OOJrapany.

It is no•

used by the various religious denominations.

"Th•

Company Will, upon application, ofter apec1e.l

inducements to any oongregation deairing to erect a house or
worship within Lenoir City.
"There is alao upon the property of the Company a

good aohoolho-use.

'l'he founders intend to have ••tabl1ahed

in Lenoir City, as soon as possible, an excellent system of
public graded aohools affording tree education to the child-

ren of those engaged 1n building up the industries of the
o1ty,• 1

Prospectua

!!f ~
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The 1nduoements ottered have bad a very favorable
reaction in that The Lenoir City Company baa given sites
for seven churches 1n the city.
of the

Oompany to g1 ve,

It is the present policy

free of charge, a tract o:r land for

any group desiring to ereot a ohurch regardless of denomi-

nation OJ" creed.
by

The site and amount of land is regulated

the kind ot structure that ia to be erected.

'l'he Lenoir.City OOmpany gave a block of land near
the center

or

town tor the erection of: a school building.,

The first building was erected 1n 1908.

Since that time two

additional buildings have been constructed on the same block.
These three buildings comprise the present high school plant.

Aa the need arose two elementary school bu1ld1nga
were bu11 t 1n other sections of: the town, on tracts of land
g1ven to the 01 ty by The Lenoir C1 ty Company.

According to

e. pamphlet issued by The Chamber of Commerce of Lenoir City

the tota1 value of the school equipment, bu1ld1nga and
grounds runs well over the :million dollar ($1,000 1 000) mark.

3. Recreation

Real1z1ng the importance of recreational fac111t1ea,
eapecially- in an 1nduatr1~ community, The Lenoir Oity Oom•
pany set aside tracts-of land 1n different sections of the

town to be

u■ ed

for parks.

Three of' these tracts have been

developed to a certain degree.

one is a municipal park.

Thi.a park has been used tor county fairs, public gather1nga,
athletic contests, auch as football, baseball, and softball.

It is equipped with movable bleachers and has recently been
lighted for use at night.
Rook Springe park has the moat natural background ot
any of the parka.

There 1a a large spring at the base

bill which 1a covered With aagni.fioent oak trees.
lies ao as to form a natural bowl.
p1cn1ck1ng and gamea.

ot the

The land

There is &111ple apace for

However, the park has been developed

only to a l.1m1ted extent and 1s used mainly as a local play-

ground.

This park is located on a public road and one of

the local civic clubs has investigated the poaa1b111t1ea ot
using this as a trailer camp.
Located on the grounds occupied by the m.un1o1pal
water plant is another park which has a tennis court, and 1a

equipped with tables, benches, and an outdoor oven.

This

particular tract is lighted to provide a place for recreation,
picnics, and community outings.
The Lenoir 01ty Library 1a located in the building
which houses the offices of The Lenoir 01 ty Company.

The

Company has furnished free to the community since the estab-
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lishment of the library, rent, lights, and fuel.

The books

are loaned tree of charge to any resident of Lenoir City.
The library is supported
mun1ty donations.

b;y

civic organizations and oom-

In addition the City Oouncll lev1es a

tax of one-half oent to pay a librarian and to furnish supplies.

4. Water and aan1tat1on

====The early
======
water supply or Lenoir

City was obtained

by pumping water from the various apringa

to a reservoir from

which it waa carried by force of gravity to different sections
of the town.

The elevated location of the

from the danger of floods and malaria;

01ty exempts 1t

1 ta topography as-

sures the advantage of perfect drainage.
As the ded arose the City erected a very adequate
water aystem, pumping its water from the Little Tenn•••••
River.

A pur1t1cat.1on and filtration plant and regular 1n-

apect1on of the supply guards against polluted water finding
its way into the maina.

A pure water supply and an adequate

water supply was felt by The Lenoir City Ooapany to be one

of the major attributes of a community.

The first aewer lines were laid by a group of publio
spirited citizens tor the sake ot: protecting the health of

the community.

'fhis was enlarged by a private oompany and

operated by them until the city purchased the plant.

Ad•

ditions have been made to the original system until

con•

nect1ona are available 1n all parts of the city.

Since the

incorporation of the city 1n 1906, everything possible haa
been done to protect the heal th of the community.

From the

minutes of the City Council meeting on Karch 31, 1908, ••
quote: "An ordinance or the town of Lenoir City creating a
City Board of Health, prescribing the duties of said Board,
the duties of attending physicians and the duties of the
citizens of the town in the control of, and preventing the
spread of communicable diseases 1n the town, and creating
the office of City Health ott1oer, and prescribing his dut1ea.• 2

5. Lights
On .April 3, 1907 the town of Lenoir City granted to

R. •• Oallowqa "An exolus1ve frsnoh1ae for the use of the
streets, avenues, a1197a, and parks of said Lenoir City tor
a

period of twenty ( 20) years tor the purpose ot erecting and

maintaining poles, wires, . and other necessary and proper fixtures and apparatus for furnishing electric lights in said

2
Minutes of the City Council, Book l, P• 1'11.
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town, and !1x1ng rates to be charged tor lights.• 3
In consideration of this franchise R. 11. Callowa7

contracted with the town of Lenoir City that he would furnish lights on the following terms and ratea1 "Aro lamps,
of two thousand (2,000) candle power for streets to be turn-

ed on at early candle light and to be kept aglow until twelve

o 1 clock, midnight, and to be turned on again at four o•clock
a. m. and kept aglow until good daylight, each per annum,

to

be paid monthly, fifty-five ($55.00) dollars." 4

In 1923 The Tenneeaee Electric Power Company purchased this power plant for a oona1derat1on of $75,ooo. 5
In 1928, 1n ~der to lower power rates in the town

the City Oounc11, on petition of the citizens, erected a
municipal power plant.

In 1931 tb1s plant was enlarged to

take care of the 1noreaaed demand tor power. 6

Both thia

plant and tbe Tennessee Power plant continued 1n operation
until 1939 when the City through th• Tennessee Valley Authority

purchased the Tennessee Electric Power Ooapany•a holdings.
3

-

Ibid., P• 62.

5

Interview •1th Mr. ·Calloway, July a, 1940.
6

Interview with the Mayor of Lenoir City, June, 1940.
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The first ioe plan, in Lenoir 01 t7 was atarted aa
a private enterprise by R. •• Calloway.

Thia plant waa aold

to the Tennessee Power Company 1n 1924, for $20,000 and was
absorbed by the Tennessee Valley Authority purchases of the

Tennessee Power COmpany'a holdings in 1939. 7
'l!b.e town services have developed from meager beginmnga through. the recent Tennessee Valley Authority develop-

ments.

1'he ownmulat1ve evidence seems to indicate an accel•

erated development 1n material aervicea with added aoc1al
and educational awakeninga.

'

Interview with R. •• Calloway, luly 9 1 19.0.

OJW>'IER IV

PUSJDIT 8TA'l'U8 OP THE LBNOIR Cifi OOJIPABY
Thia year, 1940• marks the fiftieth ann1veraary of
the founding ot The Lenoir OitJ Oompflll7•

The present hold-

ings of The Lenoir 01ty OOmpan:y are 1nd1oated on the map

tound on page 117 •
At the present time the Oompany owns one tract of
land lying on the aouth aide ot the Tennessee R1 ver.

tract contains approx1mately aixty•three acres.

Thia

Fifty city

lots with dwelling houaes averagil'lg five rooms each are owned
by the Company.

The majority of these houses are in excel-

lent repair and are uaually occupied.

In addition, the Com-

pany owns two hundred and thirty of t.he ·original city lots.

About nine hundred and eighteen acres of land w1 th river

frontage, rail conneotiona, and highway tao111tiee are still

available for JUnufacturing sites and tarma.

'I'heae tracts

range in aize from one-half aore to eight hundred acres in

one tract. 1
The Company has approximately two hundred and fifty

Interview with the :manager ot '?he· Lenoir Cit;y

Oompany, Kay, 1940.
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acres 1n crops of 1ta own and leases •8111' more acres tor
farming.

The following improved properties are owned by

the Company; one warehouse located 1n the heart of the city,
·•• new modern filling station, one large warehouse on the
river, one large cattle barn, a building 1n the center ot
town which bolds the Company's office and the public library,

eighty-eight head ot improved oattle, farm work horses and
many implements neoesaary in servicing the farm enterprises.
Probably the auoceaa of the Company- ia due in part
· to the small turnover in the personnel or the Oomp&n7. T'here
have been only 1'our managers of the Oom.pany since its
ception fifty year a ago.

The managers have beens Samuel

Morf1eld, F••• Grubb, J. L. Bogga, end
present secretary of the Company.
Lenoir Oity Oom:pany

ha.a

in-

w. a.

Ralon••· the

At the present t1m.e The

five tull t1m.e employ••••

In buay

seasons or tor special projects others are employed.
The direotors at the present time areas.

w.

Duggan,

President; L. T. Lee, representing the Ty-son EatateJ John••
Thornburg; A. F. Sanford and

o.

T. Leonhardt all of whom are

stookholdera and live in Knoxville.

There are several minor

stockholders but the only large holder of atook 1s E.
capitalist, of New York. 2

2

-

Ibid.

x.

Gavin,

It is or a1gn1f1cance to note that
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the rounder a of The Lenoir 01 ty Oomp&n7 were northern oap-

1 tal1sts, while the present stockholders, with one exception,
are southerners.

All of the initial four hundred thousand dollars
worth of stock waa sold and part of the •dd1t1onal four

hundred thousand reserve has been disposed of 1n various
lleanwhile The Lenoir Oity Company has inoreased its

ways.

holdings by the purohaae of nearby tracts ot: land.

In determining the present status ot The Lenoir Oit7
Company 1t 1a well to keep 1n mind that the :l.nitial holding•

consisted of two thouaand tour hundred and seventy-three
acres

of

land and a very limited number of physical improve-

ments.3

Since the founding ot The Lenoir 01 ty

OOmpe.ny many

tracts of land have been sold by them to individuals and

companies for the erection of industries.

The largest tract

was one of about titty acres sold to the Lenoir Oar Works.

Another tract of about fifteen acres was sold to the Charlea
H. Bacon Company•

The hosiery and cotton mills owned and

operated by this company have been built on this tract.
The tract belonging to the Lenoi.r Ice and Ooal Company waa

purchased from The Lenoir 01 ty Company and has ·been absorbed

!

9..2•

Cit., P• 17.

"2
by the Tenneaaee Valley Authority.

Two large pl.aing ra1lla,

a canning factory and numerous smaller tracts, wh1oh bouae
other 1ndwltries, have been bought trom The Lenoir 01ty

--

Company.

The Tennessee Valley Authority has reoentl7 purcb.aaecl
one hundred and twenty-one
Company

acre ■

or

land trom The Lenoir 01ty

tor the entrance to the a1te of the Fort Loudoun

:oam.

The Lenoir City OOlllpany aeema to have the eaaential
character1st1cs of a real eatate development company who••
range ot activities tall into many different tielda of work.
The Lenoir City Qompany paya approximately fifteen
hundred dollars 1n tu.ea to the town of Lenoir City and about

the same amount to the county.

The OOmpany dividend.a are deolared 1n lanuary• at
the annual meeting ot the etookboldera, held 1n the ottloea

ot The Lenoir City Company•
On the fiftieth anniversary of the trmnd1ng of The

Lenoir City Company 1t 1• very evident that the OOmpany 1a
a atable 1nat1tu:t1on, still 1ntereated 1n helping to mould
the future of Lenoir 01ty.

'

see Appen.dix

B.

CBAPTBR V
HDISSD VALLEY AU!BORiff AS A PAOTOR
D PURTHER DEVBLOPllE!ff

In moat atudiea of thia nature, the last chapter 1a
devoted to &Ullllllar1zat1on and reoODllllendationa.
this procedure·w111 be followed.

In th1a study

However, in reality this

study 1a only beginning beoauae of the 1mpl1cat1ona involved.
Oonaequently an attempt will be made to diacuaa tbe
problems in thia chapter under two different periodaa that

of the oonati-uction proJeot of Fort Loudoun Dam., and the
stable period or'a.tter the completion ot the dam.

In enumerating problems 1n consideration of future
development attention should be directed to the problems
wluch inhere 1n housing, health, schools, regional planning,

recreation, community living, readJuatment, and kSndred
social .functions.

The order in which they are treated is

not necessarily the order of relative importance.
On the 26th of Bov•ber, 1905,fifty c1t1zena o!'

Lenoir City made application ror a charter, which was granted the 13th day of December 1n the same year.

From that

date this city has had a struggle to follow a plan that was

laid for them by a land oompany-. 1

SOme of the tradi t1ona of the town that have been
handed down by that company still exist 1n today'• 01t1se1117.

'lberefore the good must be kept and brought up to date while
the obsolete or impractical must be left behind.

The impact of the great 1n1"lux.

or

population, due to

the construction of Fort Loudoun Dam will direct attention

to the atepa to be considered or immediate planning for the

future development or Lenoir C1ty.

1.

Houaw
A. problem which of

this time is housing.

neoeaaitf the town

Dlll8t face at

The location or Lenoir 01 ty 1s unique

1n that it 1a the nearest permanently eatabl1ahed town to
the site of any of the Authority•• das.
The housing situation 1n Lenoir City has been Ver"f
uncertain during recent years.

At times JUJl1' houses have

been available while there have been periods wh~n very few

desirable houses could be obtained.

For this reason verr

few new houses have been constructed in recent ;years.

How-

ever, tor the paat six months there haa been an increasing

see Appendb B.
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BJJlOunt ot building and remodeling ta.Jc1ng plaoe 1n

rt•• ot

the fact that the town•• population would be increased tor

a 11m.1ted time at leaat.
housea have been bltilt.

Thus far only good aubatant1al
There is still a hea1tancy on the

part of property owners to go into any extensive building
program because of' the uncertainty as to the permanent pop-

ulation of the town.
An extenaive building program would not be teaaible,

unless the oomnnm1 ty had aaeuranoe that after the oonatruotlon
period of the dam new 1nduatr1es would absorb the permanent
dwell1nga.

There 1s the chance that people from the alum

areas might later m.ove into the more desirable hoaea and the
undesirable sections where there ax-·e not adequate housing

facilities oould be destroyed.

But that idea ia too remote

to encourage present property owners to invest much money in
the possibility'.

'lhis proposed solution will require edu•

cation ot the public and the property owners and will be a
long time process.
It is possible that the oommunity could apply ror a
Federal Housing proJeot.

Again thia solution may reaoh an

earlier consummation by the oommero1al gain to be had by
some individual or corporation.
There are few bouaes a-vailable at the present time
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that are deairable aa to location and modern improvementa.

To a certain degree the immediate housing problem will be
taken oare of by families who are able to rent a room or

rooms to workers but t!:>.is is only a temporary arrangement.

The Tenneaaee Valley Authority had not intended to
build dorm1tor1ea and houses tor ita workers aa 1t

•a•

be•

l1eved that there would be enough housing fao111t1es in
commuting distance or the project.

Bowe•er, after making

extensive aurv97e theXte now seems to be a chance that it
•111 be ad'f'iaable to .turnlsh quarters for part of the workers.

Should the Authority- decide to bw.ld dormitories

this would be only- a partial solution beoauee there would
be

workers with families that must look to the oommunity-

tor housing aooommodationa.
The housing problem in Lenoir 01ty- will probablynot be

or

long duration, aa moat of tb.e workers •111 evac•

uate to other projects after the oonstruction period 1a
over•

Then too, the people who come to Lenoir 01 ty mq

beoom.e permanent residents of this co..unii-7, aa the :majority

o:f the Authorit7•a dams •111 have been completed by the time
the Fort Loudoun Dam 1& finished.

Regardless ot proposed aolutiona, the tenq,or&r7
problem 1s still present.
by

temporary quarters.

Th1a might be partially- aol?ed

4,7

'?here
and tent
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many p1aoes available for trailer camps

coloniea, but trom auoh places would arise problema

of health, sanitation, and tire proteotion.

Neither Lenoir

01ty- nor Loudon Oounty- has a health unit, ao care must be

taken to protect the hftalth of the surrounding oommun1t7.
Since the county has turned down the Tetmeaaee Valley Author•
1 ty- 1 a proposal to help in promoting a heal th unit the c1 ty
must care for the heal th or the 1mmed1ate v1c1n1 ty w1 th What-

ever help 1a available.
'!'here 1e also the poaaib111ty ot cheap boueea or

ahaoka to houae workers.

The apace tor the erection of t•-

porary living quarters for workers would
apace be outside the limits of the c1t;r.

or

neoeas1ty- for

Therefore, any such

oonatruoted project would not have water and •••er oonneot1ona •

Thia procedure would be undea1rable on aooount ot

the heal th or the coD811.Un1 t7 and such oooupan ta •• might avail

them.~elves of suoh a project.
There are poas1ble ways of meeting theae housing
problems: one 1s to construct permanent tourist oampa which
will houae workers during the construction period and afterwards be uaed to take care of the toUl'iat trade which the
community should anticipate.

sven a trailer camp With ad-

equate water and sewer oonneot1ons might well be permanent

'8

1n order to take care of sportsmen who will come 1n queat
of water sports after the completion of the dam..
Another approach to the housing problem heretofore

not mentioned is that some of the workers have already pur•
chased lots trom The Lenoir 01 ty- Oompany and intend to erect

houses on theae lots.

Regardless of which approach the community takes 1n
solving thi.a problem., there shoul.d be a regional plan with
deferred potentialities, 1f the oonummity expeota to receive
the moat desirable reaul ts 1n the tuture.

s.

Bd.ueation
From the increase 1n population will come a revised

educational ayatem in order to meet the necessary changes 1n

the community.

In addition to its obligation of improving

the individual, the individual mu.at help 1mprove the com-

munity.

Thia Will work both ways, 1n ehort, a reciprocal

working agreement.

'1'he schools muat improve the community

and the community- 1n turn muat help illlprove the schools.

In juat1ce to the future or Lenoir City the youth of the
town must have the benefits of 1m:proved educational facilities

if the next generation is
order.

to preaerve and improve our aoeial

,'9

Therefore it beoom.es advisable that we mu.at explore
some effective procedure tor adjusting the educational needs
of a changing community.
What 1a the purpose of the school?

and aak ourselves that question.

We should atop

Can the school meet the

needs 1n a obanging community by failing to meet the needs
of the pup1laY

Interest has been aroused 1n the above questions. lfow
the problem 1a bow can these questions be answered.
During the past five years approximately three hundred

and fifty young people have graduated from the Lenoir City

High School.

The number of graduates pursuing high.er ed-

ucation 1a relatively mull.

Should the schools continue

to otter the puplla a "eourae o:f study" primarily oonoerned
with college preparation?

The o bv1ous answer seems to be, no•

'?he right of the minorities, who puraue higher ed-

ucation, 1a to be respe_cted but at the same t1me we cannot
in Justice require the aaJority to oont1nue with our present
educational ayatem in order to take care ot a small nUDlber.
At present the only pupils who really get value received

from the educational eyatem. are those preparing !or a higher
education.
With the completion ot the Port Loudoun Dam will
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come great recreational potent1a1Jt1es.

These advantages

may be ot m.ore eoonomic value to the community than any in•

dustr1al plant the eommuni ty has at present..

In plans for

the future 1t seem.a advisable that there should be taught
1n the schools, along with academic aubjeota, training 1n
health, water sports, 11.fe saving, boating, and other alli-4

subjects applicable to the probable changes in the oommuni.t7.
In order to build up a eommunity and serve the needa

of 1ta people it 1a wise to util.1ze resources within 1ts
boundaries rather than to be oontinually pursuing outside
1nduatries.

There hu been a waste of effort, therefore

the failure to utilise the h:iman resources haa not materially
aided the achoola of Lenoir City to the fullest extent.

The

schools, churchea, and civic clubs are agencies which might
help in a reaecl1al program to atop the

dl'ag" trom the oom-

The emigration ot home trained 7outh, partioular1ly

munity.
those

9

or

high oapao1ty or promise, should be stopped if an;y

material gains are to come from the educational system.

Edu-

cation 1s an opportunity, not a forced process, but a aoc1al

process, a way to more abundant life.
The community has made little progr•aa along these

lines.

The nearest approach has been the recently formed

trade aohool.

'l'his 1n itself will not take care of the
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11l&Jorit7 beeau.ae the age requirement tor enrollraent 1n tb.e
trade aohoo-1 is eighteen years and most of the students grad•
uate from high school berore they reach that age.
Then, too, th.ere is the problem of financing the edu•
oational system.

The burden of operating the schools falls

on the taxpayers of' Lenoir City.

The schools are oonalder-

ably overcrowded at the present time.

With tne 1:m.pact of

the Tenn.eaaee Valle7 Authority the educational system will
be further overloaded.

From available data it aeeDUI unwise

to go into an extensive building program, beoauae during the
oonatruction period of the Port Loudoun Dam the schools must
expeot a chenging eehool population.

'!'he information concern-

ing the permanent population is not available at the present

time, but a conservative estimate seems to show that the permanent achool P(!Pulation will not be aaterially inoreased.

Therefore an extended building program would be an additional
burden that 1 t -1• not adTiaable to place on the c1 t1zena of

Lenoir Oity.

However, something must be done tor the youth ot the
town during the conatruction period.

Since there does not

seem to be any more financial aid aTailable we must turn to

other fields tor help.
Perhaps the first atep should be the exploration of
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the present tac111t1ea and needs.

The need.a al'"e fairly dia•

cernible but it 1a doubtful that the present fao111t1es are
being considered 1n the light ot getting as much out of them

as is reasonably possible.

The overcrowding of the aoboola

may ofter the opportunity tor trying something new along educational lines, from which the needs of the pupil •111 be

met in a better way.
The ohurches of Lenoir 0.1 ty, of •hich there are a

sufficient number, oan well afford to look to the needs and
interests of the roung people if they are to be trained tor
:future church leadership.

The recreational program of the

local churches 1e at a low ebb because of lack

or

fac111t1es.

This is being remedied 1n aoveral ohurohea by building programs
that will give more available space for recreational act1v1t1•••
The church of the tuture will depend to a great extent on what

the churches of today do to meet the needs of youth.
3, Recreation

The recreation of the comnmnity would be more ertec•

tive if it were under the direction of one particular agenq
instead of being left to different organizations such a.a the
schools, churchee, and clubs.

At thia tille it would be poa-

s1ble to treat the anticipated recreational prograa from two
v1ewpo1ntsa first in relation to community and health, second
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trom a. commercial point of view.

From either standpoint

recreation is destined to play an important part in the
future development of Lenoir City.

The Jlun1c1pal Planning Commission, through the State
Department of Conservation, should endeavor to provide the
cormnun1 ty w1 th playgrounds for local uae and should also
direct those that might be bllilt by individuals tor com•
mercial gain.

There 1a the possibility that the 01ty, County,

State, and Federal Authorities might cooperate 1n plans tor

a park which would meet the needs of the o1t1sena and at
the same time be a source of revenue.

Much material wealth

for Lenoir City may be obtained trom tourist trade 1n the
.future, provided the rignt kind ot planning 1a done before
the completion of the dam.
The library tacil1 ties of the community are very

limited.
1ntereat.
munity.

This 1s caused from lack of !'unda and 1nsuft'1c1ent
The conception

or

the library is vague in the com-

This is due perhaps to the lack of proper library

aooommodationa in the schools.

At the present time the

schools have the beat libraries 1n their history and .from

that may come an educative process of library appreciation.

The present library muat expand to keep abreaat with other

ohangea 1n the community.
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The problems of Lenoir City- are no ditferent trom
those of other aouthern commun1 ties, but the advanta.ges mayoome because.outside influences are forcing e. change to be

made.

4. Oovernaent
The o1 ty government of Lenoir 01 ty- 1• a1m1lar to other

towns of this area.

Thus•• find 1n the

01tJ

COde: Section 4.

Be 1t further enaoted 1 That the governing authority of said

Lenoir City ab.all be, and hereby 1a, vested in a ltqor and
six Aldermen, who shall const1 tuts and be known as the "01 ty

Council"; and the said Mayor and Aldermen shall be elected

by the qualified voters of Lenoir Oity, at the times and in
the manner hereinafter provided for.

lo person ahall be eli-

gible to membership in said City Council unless he is at

least thirty years old, a oitizen of Tennessee, a qualified
voter 1n Loudon County, and has been a resident of Lenoir

City at least one year next before the day of his election

as such.
Four o:f said Aldermen, together •1th the Mayor,

shall oonstitute a quoroum tor the transaction of business;
and in the absence of the Mayor five of the Aldermen ahal.l

constitute a quorum, one of whom shall preside as herein-

a:fter provided. 2
Other e1ty officials area a City Recorder, a City
Treasurer, a City Marshal, tour SChool Directors, who with

the Mayor, as chairman, compose the "City School Board." 3
The 01ty Oounoil has al.ready taken steps to guide

the orderly expansion ot the Oley.

waa passed

July

The :following ordinanc•

B, 1940.

Al ORDIIAIOE OF THE BOARD OF ALDRRDll OF

filE Oiff OF LENOIR CITY, TEHIESSU,

ORBATING AND EaTABLISlllJIG A
JIUNIOIPAL PLANBING OODISSIOB
BE I'l' ORDAINED by the Board of Aldermen or the 01 ty

of Lenoir 01 tJ, Tennessee, in order to guide and accomplish

a coordinated and harm.on1ous devel.opment of the aun1o1pal1t,'
which will, 1n aooordanoe •1th existing and future needa,
best promote public health, safety, morals, order, convenience, prosperity, and the general welfare as well as effic-

iency and economy in the prooess o:f development, that the
Municipal Planning Oomm1ss1on 1s hereby created and established as authorized by Chapter 34 of the Tennesse~ Public
~

Lenoil'
3

-

Ibid.

~

.922.!,

Section 4 1 P• 9.
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Acta of 1936 and said Oomm1aa1on shall be organ1:sed and
empowered ae follows:
The Kun1o1pal Planning
misaion shall consist of seven (7) members.

eom-

One of

the member• aball be the Mayor of Lenoir City, one
ahall be a member ot the Board

or

Aldermen, select-

ed by the aaid Board, and the rive rema!rdng memb•rs

shall be citizena, appointed by the Mayor,

The terms

I

of the five appo1nt1ve members shall be tor five

years, excepting that the five members first appointed shall be appointed tor terms ot one, two, three,
four and five yeara respect1ve11.

Any vacancy in

an appointive meabersh1p ahe.11 be filled for the unexpired term by the Mayor, lfho shall have the author-

1 ty to remove any appointive member at his pleasure.

The term of the member selected trom the Board of
Aldermen shall run concurrently w1 th h1a membership
on the Board ot Aldermen.

All members shall serve

without oompenaat1on.

SBO'l.'105 2. ORGANIZATION, RULES, STAPF, AND FINA.BOES.
The Municipal Planning Commission shall elect 1ta
chairman from amongat 1ta appointive members.

The
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term of chairman shall be one year with el1g1•
b111ty tor re-election.

The Commission ahall

adopt rules ~or the transactions, findings, and

determinations, which record shall be a public
record.

The Commission may appoint such employ•

•es and staff as it may deem necesaar7 for 1ta

work and may contract w1 th c1 ty planners and

o~r consultants for such aervioea aa it may
require.

'fhe expenditures of th8 Commission,

•

exclusive of g1tta, shall be Within the amounts
appropriated tor the purpose by the Board of .Uder•

men.
SECTION 3. POWERS AND DUTIES.

From and after the

time when the llunicipal Planning Commission shall
have organized and selected ita officers toge'bb.er
with the adoption

ot ita rules of procedure, then

aaid Oommiaaion ahall have all the powers, duties,

and reaponaib111tiea aa aet forth 1n Chapter 14,
Chapter 44 1 and Chapter 45

or

the Tenneaaee Public

Acts of 1935 or other acta relating to the duties
and powers of municipal planning cona1s•1on adopt•
ed. subaequent thereto.

BB IT FURTHER ORDAINiD, that tilts ordinance take
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effect ~om and. after 1ta passage, the public welfare of

the muru.c1pal1ty of Lenoir Oity, Tennessee, requiring it.
ll. 0. OOODWilf, •qol"

ALEX BAILEY, Recorder
Passed third and t1nal reading July 8, 1940.,
The present torm of government in Lenoir City ia adequate

so long as the Oity Oouneil ia wide awake to the poae1b111t1ea of the future of Lenoir 01ty.

The Municipal Planning Oomm1as1on must take care
that the water and aewer a7stem that 1a to be changed ahall

meet the needs in the future.

'!'her also nmat be reapona1ble

for the zoning and planning of the approaches to the 01 ty •

'rhe congestion of the streets must be considered.

This

might be remedied by the establishment of parking lots or
restrictions as to time limits on parking on the streets.

5. OUltural

Yei•ot

'!'he influx of new population, especially 1n large
numbers, will tend to change the grouping of a community.

In order to obtain the greatest cultural values .from this
influx of population the community might well spend some

4
Lenoir

Tennessee, July

fftz, 1945"; P•Vol.2. XXXVI, Ho. VII, Lenoir City,
Newa,
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time con•1der1ng the opportunities for new learning expe•

r1ences.
Lenoir Oity does not have a Community Forum.• the

nearest approach 1a a La• and Order League.

Prom Oomntun1t7

Forums ha,re come some of the most constructive ooneepta of

better living.

our community must be wide awake to the

potential opportunities available from such an organisation.
Oroupa must be formed ao that interaction of the beat qual•

1 ties of each can be had.

OOnaequ•ntly there might arise

the need• tor Operettas, Little Theatres, more parka and

public playground.a.
The 1nter-ahang1ng of 1deae and ezperienoea conducted along conatruotive lines 1a eaaent1al for the cultural

values of any onmo1n.1ty".

"Whenever human beinga associate.

however, there emerges aa a result of their association a
type of product which 1s unique to man, one which aervea

ef:f&ctively and poaitively to d1at1ngu1ah h1m from the most
intelligent orders of brutes.
oall culture.

society.

Thia distinctive outcome we

It is not aoc1ecy. but is made by human

It 1• not uaooiation, but 1t 1s the f'ru1tage of

human aasoc1at1on."5

g
Eubanks, The oonoe2t ,2!. Sooiolosz:,. P• 337.

80
Th.11 1s

'1ot

a beginning of the end but a fulflllaent

of the 1deals of the founders of The Lonoir City ·0ompany,
who 1n 1890 aaidz nA long, long pull, and a strong, strong
pull, and a pull altogether.n6

Thua Lenoir 01 tr, a planned town, is fully aware

of its potentialities and has an opport'Wlity for development tar beyond· the oonoepta ot its founders, The Lenoir
01 ty Oompany,

!

frospeotua .2!

!'!!! Lenoir

City Ooganz, P• 28.
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APPDDIOES

APPEIDIX A.
WILL OF WILLIAM BALLARD LEBOIR
found 1n

ESTATE RECORD BOOK E

or
Roane County, Tennessee at page 366

I, William B. Lenoir, 1n the Oounty' of Roane and
State of Tenneaaee, being of aound mind and diapoaing mind
and memory, do make and ordain this my last will and testa-

ment.

1.

I give to my wife, Betsy Lenoir, six bedateads and
.furniture, one-f'ifth part of my other household and k1 to.hen furniture. I also give to her during her natural life
the following named negroes: Karia and her child Caroline,
Millie Louisa and her two Children and one negro boy or
man not herein chosen, e.s she may choose, and should my
wife not marry again ahe is to have the privilege of disposing of them among 111.Y children and grand-children as she
pleases or of selling them or any part of them w1 th the oonsent of the maJority of my executors and of disposing the
proceeds in the aame w,q.
And whereas aome of the moat valuable lands given

to my wife by her .fathe.r, Col. Waights-till Avery, l71ng in
Buncombe of what was lately Buncombe county, North Carolina,
have not been sold by me and I have purchased and entered
some land joining which would add to the value of the lands
given to my- said wi~e, Betay Lenoir if not disposed of in
my life time, to her and her heirs forever.
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ITEM 2.
To my son, Alberts. Lenoir, I give and bequeath
the following land lying 1n Roane County, State ot Tennessee and 1n H1waaaee District, to•wits The Northeast
traction ot quarter of Section 9, containing 145 acres;
Northwest fraotion quarter of Section 10, containing 33
acres; and the Northweat quarter of Section 15, containing 160 acres, all lying on the Tenneeaee River and Sweet•
water Creek, 1n the First fractional township, Second range,
East. Also the Southwest quarter or section 16 in the
Second fractional township, Third range East, to him and
his heirs forever.

ITBM 3.
To my aon, Isaac Thomas Lenoir, I have heretofore
given seven quarter sections or land and a half and a fourth
where and about the place he lives on, he having paid me tor
said lands t4,500,00 and made him a deed for the same.

ITEM 4.
To my- son Walter Franklin Lenoir I gj.ve and bequeath
the following described lands lying 1n llonroe County, State
of Tennessee and in the first township, Second range Eaat 1n
the Hiwaaaee District, to-w1 ts Half of the Northeast quarter
of Section two, the Northwest quarter of section Four, the
Northeast quarter of Section f'1ve, all which he is now living;
the whole of section ten and the Nortn half of Section 11,
to him and his heirs forever.
ITEM 5.
To my daughter, Leab Adeline Smith, I giYe and bequeath th.e tract of land where she now lives of about 100
acres, formerly owned by Samuel H. Sm.1th, to her and her
heirs forever.

ITBII 6.
To my daughter, .!lira Ann Reagen, I g1ve and bequeath
the following deaor1bed lands lying in the Third townahip,

First range Ea.at in the Hiwaaaee District, to-wit; southeast
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quarter of Section ten, the West end of the southwest quarter
of Seotion 11, 120 acres, the Baat end being conveyed to
x. T. Lenoir, the Southwest quarter of section 11, the North•
west quarter of section 14 1 the 8outheaet quarter of Section
15, to her and her heirs forever.

ITEM 7.
To 'llr/' daughter, Liza Martha Martin, I give and be•
queath the three lots in the City of Memphis in the County
of Shelby, qu1t-cla1llled to· me by Joshua J'ones Henry and his
wite Karia a.nr7 of the City of Bew York.

ITEll

a.

Tom-, four aona named William Lenoir, Wa1ghta-t1ll
Avery Lenoir, Benj81111ne Ballard Leuoir and Isaac Fiokena
Lenoir I give and bequeath. all my lands in Roane County,
Tennessee where I live and near to the aante, including the
two lowest islands 1n the Holston River, all my lands 1n
Blount Oounty in the section of the Holston and Tennessee
River, al.l my lands in Monroe County near the Junction of
the two aobve naaed rivers, including about 44 acres in the
lower end of the large island in Little Tennessee River, a
place of 70 acres l71ng in part 1n Little Tennessee and
part on Big Tennessee Rivers and the small ialanda at the
mouth of the Big Tennessee called the Toehead, subject to
reduction of one-tenth part of the uses, rents, and profits
of the same during my wife's natural life, which said onetenth part including the use of the houses, lands, rents and
profits thereof I give and bequeath to my wife Betsy Lenoir
during her natural life. The befor.e mentioned lands with
their appurtenances are given to my .four named sons jointly
and neither is to dispose of' his interest in the land except
to a brother or brothers holding an interest therein without
the consent -of the other brothers interest, hut 1! one wishes to sell and can not agree with the others as to the price
the price and payments shall be fixed -by his other brothers
not interested 1n the land, and if his brothers interested
in the land nor neither of them will agree to give the price
so fixed on then the one ao w1ah1ng to diapoae of his interest
may sell to whom he pleaaea.

ITEK 9.
To 141 son William Lenoir I give and bequeath negro

boy Riley.
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I'?Ell 10.

To ay aon Wa1ghta•t1ll Avery Lenoir I g1Ye ancl bequeath the negro boy Rufus.
ITD 11.
To my aon BenJamin• Ballard. Lenoir I g1Ye and be•
queath negro boy Henry.

ITill 12.

To 'llf3 son Isaac Fiokena Lenoir I give and bequeath
negro boy Oalrln.

l'lEK 13.
To rq three grand-sons, children of my daughter
Louisa a. Ramsey, namely, WUliam Lenoir Ramsey, Wa1ghtat1ll Avery Ramsey and Thoma.a Isaao Ramsey, I give and bequeath all the lands conveyed to me by their father Reynold
A. Ramaey by deed bearing date September 21, 1849 1 cona1at1ng of five pieces and containing 1n the whole 580 aorsa,
situated 1n the State of Georgia 1n the 28th District and
Third Section of original Cherokee, now Walker County. I
also g1ve and bequeath to JA1 said three grand-sons the sum
of $600.00 each.

ITEM 14.
To ray grand-daughters Elizabeth Fleming Ramsey end
Ann Campbell Ramsey, a1atera to the three brothers named 1n

the preceeding item, I give and bequeath $1,000 each in full
of my estate.
ITJ:14 15.
I give and bequeath to my three sons, William Lenoir,
Benje.mine Lenoir and Israel f Lenoir together •1th their
:mother Betsy Lenoir six mules, sixteen horse beasts, and
sixty head of cattle, such as they- may ohooae and all my
hogs and sheep and I .further give to said three sons and
Wa1ghts-t1ll A. Lenoir all the am1 th tools and such as appertain to or are generally used in the shop, What iron and
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steel may be on hand, and auoh iaaterial aa are used 1n work
1n the Blaokamith shop or factory-. Alao aa man,- or my terming and plantation tools including among other things wagone,

carts, tillber, wheels, plows, harrows, aawa, oarpenter and
Jointer tools, grind-stones and all the timber that my said
four sona may think necessary to carrying on the different
kinds ot bu.ainesses on the place, I give and bequeath to
them and their heira forever.

Af'ter the payment of my debts and legacies the residue of my estate not herein gequeathed and the negroes,
cash debts or whatever else it may be or oonaist of, I give
and bequeath to m-r ten children, namely, Albert a. Lenoir,
Isaac Thomas Lenoir, Leah Adeline Sm1 th, Kira Ann Reagen,
William Lenoir• Wa1ghts-t1ll Avery Lenoir, Walter Franklin
Lenoir, Eliza Martha Martin, Benjamine Ballard Lenoir, Israel
Pickens Lenoir, to each o them an equal or one-tenth part
and if any or them. should die before I do leaving an heir· or
heirs then the heir or heirs to inherit the part that would
have been coming to the deceased parent U living. To make
a division of the negroea they are to be priced man and wife
together, the others separate or in lots as may seem to suit
best ,and where there are any aged women of little or no value
the lots 1n which they are placed 1a to include some o! their
relationa who •111 be most likely to attend to and take care
of them when they needed nursing or assistance and these
prices or valuations may be fi.Xed by my ten children or their
representatives or by aa many of them as will attend to it
and when the valuations are made and sums to be divided be
it known of the valuations and the quotient to be the price
when the valuations are all made and added together the
e.."JlOunt coming to each heir can be known. They are then to
draw lots for their choioe and choose according to terms one
negro or one lot where more than one is valued together and
so on until they are all chosen. Should there be any negro
of value which none of my children would like to keep my u:eoutors are author·1zed to sell them at eithei:· public or private sale and the proceeds of the aale to be divided as the
other negroes. Thia plan of division is to be preserved unless two•thirda of my children living agree on some other
plan more satisfactory to themselves which they are authorized to do 1! they oan.

Lastly, I do nominate and appoint my sons Albert s.
Lenoir, William Lenoir and Waights-till Avery Lenoir, exec-
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utors to this my last will and testsment recovering all
wills previously made and 1n all settlements or my estate,
whether it be debtor or creditor they are not to consider
themselves bound to any strict compliance with the laws or
the land where 1n so doing they think injustice to be done
but are authorized to do what may appear to them to be Just
and right 1n the premises nor are they to give bond and security for their faitb.tul performance aa executors unless on
representation of some o! the deviaeea the Court abould be
of the opinion that it ought to be done.
Ill WITNESS WHEREOF, I do thia 'IQ' last will and teata•
ment set my hand and aeal, this the 9th of November, 1852.

D. B. Lenoir
Signed, sealed and.publiahed 1n our presence and we have
subscribed our names hereto 1n the presence of the testator.

SPEliCER H. BAND
PRBSSLEY L.AKOS
A.O. STAl'BBRRY
SAIWBL BORNE

STATE OF TENNESSEE)
ROANE OOUBTY )

Oounty court, JanUal"y term, 1853.
Then upon the foregoing last Will and testament ot

William B. Lenoir, deceased, introduced 1n open Oourt and the
execution and declaration thereof duly proven 1n open Court
by the oath of Spencer H. Hand, Pressley L. Amos,•• c. Stanberry, and Samuel Horne, the subscribing witnesses thereto,
and the same being sat1sf'1ed that the same 1s the laet will
and testament of said deceased, the same is admitted to record
and ordered to be certified and recorded.

Witness my hand at office in Kingston, the first day
of January, 1853.

AUSTII L GREEN, Clerk.

APPEBDIX B
IB TBB REGISTER'S OFFICE OP
LOUDON OOUBTY, TEBHESSBE
CHARTBR OF DCORFORATIOR -

DATED APRIL 12, 1890

RECORDED APRIL 16 1 1890 TRUST l3ED BOOK 2 1
PAGE 335

STATE OF TDIRS8D, OllARTBR OF IHOORPORAfiON.
Be it known that c. •• MoGhee, B. J. Sanford, c. ••
KcOlung, J. •• Thornburg and E.T. San.ford, each of whom 1•
more than twenty-one years of age, are hereby conat1tuted a
body politic and corporate name and style of The Lenoir City
Com:pany.

The general powers, etc. of said corporation are:

To sue and be sued, by the corporate name to have and use

a corporate seal, which it may alter at pleasure, if no
common seal, then the signature of the name of the corporation, by any duly authorized officer shall be legal and
binding, to purchaae and hold or receive by gift in addition
to the personal property owned by said corporation, any
real estate necessary tor the transaction of the corporate
business, and also, to purchase or accept, any real estate
in payment or part payment of any debt, due to the corporation and sell realty for corporation purposes to establish
by laws and make all rules and regulations not in inoonaiatent with the laws and the constitution of deemed expedient
for the management of the corporate aff"il°ra, and to appoint
such subordinate offioers and agents 1n addition to President and secretary or treasure as the business of the corporation may require; designate the name of the office and fix
the compensation of the officers.

The tollow1ng prov1a1ona and restrictions are coupled
with said grant of powers; a ta1lure to elect officers at the

proper .tiae, does not dissolve the corporation, but those
1n office bold until the election or appointment and qualification of their suoceasor, the term of all officers may
be fixed by the laws, of the corporation the same not, how•
ever to exceed two years.
The corporation may, bf by -laws make regulations
concerning the subscription for, or transfer of stooki'ix
upon the amount of capital to be invested in the enterprise;
The division of the same into shares; the time required for
payment thereof by the subscribers for stock; the amount to
be called for at eny one time; and 1n case of failure of any
stockholders to pay the amount thus subscribed by him at the
time and in the amounts thus called; a right of action shall
exist in the corporation to sue said defaulting stockholder
for the same. The Board of Directors, which may consist of
five or more·members, at the option of the corporation, to
be elected either in person or by proxy, by a majority of tb.e
votes cast each share representing one vote, aball keep a
full and true record of all their proceedings, and the annual statement of receipts and disbursements, shall be copied
on the minutes aubJect at all times to the inspection of any
stockholder. The books of the oorporation shall ahow the
original or subsequent stockholders; their respective interests, the amount which has been paid on the shares subscribed;
the transfer of stock, by and to whom made; also other transactions 1n which it is presumed a stockholder or Clreditor
may have an interest.
The amount of any unpaid stock due from a subscriber
to the corporation shall be a fund for the payment of any
debts due from the Corporation, nox· shall the transfer of
stock by any subscriber, relieve him from payment, unless hia
trans.t' eree has paid up all or any of the balance due on said
original subscription.

By no implication or construction shall the corpo•
ration be deemed to possess any powers except those hereby
expressly given or necessarily implied from the nature of
the business for which this Charter· is granted and by no inference whatever shall said Corporation possess the power to
discount notes or bills, deal in gold or silver coin, issue
any evidence of debts as currency, buy and sell agricultural
products, deal in merchandise, or engage 1n any business outside the purpose of this Charter.
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The right is reserved to repeal• annul, or modify
this Charter. If it 1a repealed, or if the amendments proposed, being not merely auxiliary, but fundamental, are re•
Jected by a vote representing more than halt of the atook,
the corporation shall continue to exist for the purpose of
winding up its affairs, but not to enter upon any new business. If the amendments or modifications, being fundamental,
are accepted by the corporation as ai'oresa1d in a general
meeting to be called for that purpose, any minor married
woman, or other person under disability or any stockholder,
not agreeing to the acceptance of the modification shall
cease to be a stockholder, and the corporation shall be
liable to pay aaid withdrawing atookbolders, the per value
of their stock, if it 1.s worth so muoh; if not, then ao
much as may be 1ta real value in the market, on the day ot
the withdrawal of Said atockholdera, as a.toreaaids provided
th.at the claims of all creditors are to be paid 1n preference
to said withdrawing stockholders.
A majority or the Board of Direotors shall conati•
tute a quorum and shall fill all vacancies until the nut
election. The tirat Board of Directors shall consist of
the five or more corporators, who shall apply for and obtain the Oharter.

The said corporation may have the right to borrow
money, and issue notes or bonds upon the faith of the corporate property, and also to execute a mortgage or mortgages
aa further security for repayment of money thus borrowed.
The encouragement of emigration, the locating, establishing and building of Towns, and Cities, the purohaae and
improvement, development and sale of property and the establiabm.ent and encouragement of industries are the objects .2!
for which the charter is granted.
The said company 1s authorized to buy and sell real
estate, either on commission or as owner, to buy and sell
real estate, to purchase large tracts of land, and subdivide
the same for purposes of sale; to negotiate loans on real
estate for other persons, or for the corporation; to make
contracts for furnishing labor to parties desiring the same,
and generally to do all things as agent acting between buyer
and seller, as may have a tendency to introduce labor, cap•
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1tal, or population into the atate, and to sell, rent, and
exchange real estate on comm1aa1on, and to do tor 1taelf all
things it is herein authorized to do as an agent.
'

Annuall7 during the month of January, a statement of
the a.ffa1ra of said company, ahow1ng the amount of oap1 tal
a took, the value or the land owned by the company, the 11ab1l1 tiee thereof, the debts due to the oompany, etc•, shall
be printed in a newspaper where the principal office of the
company is located; and for any false or fraudulent statement
made by said Directors, whereby loss ensues to innocent parties dealing w1 th the company upon the ra1 th or a aid f alae
atatement, the Directors shall be 1nd1T1dually liable; and
also, if said company should, knowingly, practice any fraud
or lmpoa1t1on in selling landa held or claimed by any defec•
t1ve title, purporting to be vested ln said company, whereas
loaa ensues to an innocent purchaser, the parties knowing
and willfully practicing said fraud, whether the same be
directors or stockholders, shall be 1nd1v1dually liable for
the damage• auf'fered by said innocent purchaser.

We the undersigned apply to the State of Tennessee,
the lawa of the land, for a charter of incor•
porat1on for the purposes and with the powers, etc., declared
1n the foregoing 1natrum.ent. Witness our hand.a the twelfth
day of April A. D. Bigllteen Hundred and Ninety.
by virtue of

c. M. KoGee
E. J. Sanford
c.

JI. llcOlu.ng

J. "• 'l'bornburg
Edward ! Sanford

S'l'ATE OF TDDSSBE)
88

DOX COUH'l'Y)

Personally appeared before me w. 'l'. Jones, Department
Olerk of the County Oourt of said county, the w1 thin named
applicants and oorpor.ators, o. M. lloGee, E. J. Sanford, o. 11.
MoOlung, J. •• Thornburg, and ltd.ward T. Sanford with whom I
em personally acquainted, and who acknowledged that they executed the within instrument for the purposes therein contained.

7Jj_

W1tneaa rq band and off1o1a1 aeal at oft1ce, thia
twelfth day of April A. D. Eighteen Hundred and Ninety.

(SUL OF .OOUBTY OOURT OF

DOX OOUNTY, TENHESSBB)

W. 'l'. J'OIES, CJ.erk

S'?J.'l'E OF TEBDSSEE, LOUDON OOU1f'ff

I herebJ oert11)' that the fore.going instrument With
tb.e Olerka Oert1t1cate thereon were tiled tor registration
April 12th, 1890, at 6 P • •• noted in Book •s• page 100, and
reoorded on th1e April l-4th 1 1890
Witness 1JlJ hand at of!1oe
l. B. PA.DB, Regiater

I, Charles A. Miller secretary of the State of
Tennessee do certify that the foregoing inatl'tullent with
the certificate ot acknowledgment of probate and reg1atrat1on on the 15th day of April, 1890, and recorded on

the 15th day of April, 1890 in Oorporation Record Book B

in said offioe, page 91 et seq.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto aubacribed
my official signature; and by order of the Governor, af...
fixed the Oreat Seal of the State ot Tennessee at the department in the 01 ty or Nashville, tbie 15th day of April A. D.
1890.

( The Great Seal

or

the

STATE OF TEmIESSBB

)

O. A. KILLIR
secretary or state

STATE OF TBJflmSSD)
LOUDON OOUll'l'Y)

I, l. B. Payne, Register for aaid oountr do certify
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that the above Qert1f1oate of the Secretary of State with
1'aoa1m1les or the Great Seal of the State or Tennessee
thereon, were filed for Registration April 16th, 1890, at
7 A.•• and recorded April 16th, 1890.
W1tneaa my hand at office 1n Loudon

J.B. PA.nm, Register

